WE NEED YOUR HELP
How to easily contact your Minnesota House Member:
Call: 651-504-3969
Enter your 5-digit zip code when prompted.
You’ll be connected to the House Member’s office who represents you.

Talking points:
1. House File 2414 (The House Health and Human Services Omnibus Budget
Bill) proposes major cuts to Minnesota nursing homes. If HF 2414 is
enacted, nursing homes will lose more than $200 million in funding and the
two nursing homes operated by Episcopal Homes of MN in St Paul will lose
$850,000 annually. These cuts will have the greatest impact on wages,
benefits, staffing levels and training, which comprise nearly 65% of nursing
home costs.
2. Please oppose cuts to nursing home funding.

Representative for district including Episcopal Homes Campus:
Rep. Kaohly Her
359 State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Junior Blvd.
St. Paul MN 55155
Email: Rep.Kaohly.Her@house.mn Phone: 651 296-8799
How can I find my legislator if I live somewhere else? Put in your address at the
following website: https://www.gis.leg.mn/iMaps/districts/
To write a letter and email it, please see second page for a sample letter.

DATE
Rep. FIRST LAST
XXX State Office Building
100 Rev Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55155
Representative LAST:
On behalf of Episcopal Homes of MN, located on University Avenue in Saint Paul, I respectfully ask you
to oppose or amend House File 2414 (Omnibus Health and Human Services bill). The bill contains
several provisions that would have a serious impact on those who receive care, and their caregivers.
Unfortunately, as a result of HF 2414 bill, Minnesota nursing homes will lose more than $200 million in
funding - a $68 million cut from the state budget, and the rest from a federal match and private pay.
Episcopal Homes of MN will lose approximately $850,000 in revenue annually by 2023 due to HF 2414.
These cuts will have the greatest impact on wages, benefits and training, which comprise nearly 65% of
nursing home costs.
Another 60,000 Minnesotans will turn 65 this year, next year, and every year during the 2020s. To meet
the growing demand for care, we in Minnesota must recruit and retain another 25,000 caregivers and
help them grow in their profession to ensure quality care and services for our seniors. We are
concerned that cuts to nursing home funding and burdensome regulations in assisted living will hinder
work that is underway to attract new people to the field of professional caregiving and create career
pathways and pipelines that provide a skilled, stable labor force to meet the growing demand for safe,
quality care across Minnesota.
We respectfully request that you oppose House File 2414. Episcopal Homes has been recognized for
its high quality care and has a reputation for excellence. This legislation seriously impacts quality
services to seniors and their caregivers.
Sincerely,

